VERIZON AUDITORIUM

A state-of-the-art, 300 fixed seat auditorium is perfect for lectures, open forums, and trainings. A fully equipped lecture podium on the stage holds a computer, ports for a laptop or thumb drives, as well as a DVD player and audio system. The space also features a fixed projection screen and a ceiling mounted LCD projector.

An intimate lobby just outside of the auditorium works well for registration, vendors, or to hold a small pre or post-event reception.

Breakout Rooms 110A, E, H, or L

Four break-out meeting rooms are available to compliment the Verizon Auditorium, or to reserve separately. These flexible spaces have moveable tables and chairs. Each room may be set up in a standard conference square to seat 24 or can be charged to classroom, theatre, or work clusters to better accommodate your group.

All four rooms contain a dry-erase white board, pull down projection screen and a tv/dvd cart.

Please note  Due to varying sizes, some set-up styles may not be suitable for all breakout rooms. Room capacity may also change depending upon set-up style and special needs.
BULL RUN HALL ATRIUM

The Atrium in Bull Run Hall is available for large gatherings such as receptions and catered events. Amenities available include a portable sound system, lecture podium, 5’ round tables, 6’x2’ long tables, folding chairs, and a portable stage.

Catered seating as shown can accommodate up to maximum 110 diners.

A Standing Reception with lounge style furniture can accommodate up to 300 guests.

Please Note:
Bull Run Hall Atrium does NOT have a kitchen facility. Caterers may discuss options with the Event Coordinator. We do NOT provide linens for dining or catering tables.
COMPUTER LABS
Bull Run Hall houses two separate labs, seating 30 or 60 students, and are available where individual computer-equipped workstations are needed for training purposes. Additional fees apply for use of these rooms and include a tech to assist with your event.

University classes will have precedence for scheduling of these rooms.

ELECTRONIC CLASSROOMS
Perfect for workshops, lectures, and seminars, our electronic classrooms are equipped with an LCD projector, white dry-erase board, drop down screen, and podium with ports to connect a laptop, thumb drive, or DVD. Wireless internet access is also available. Additional AV fees apply when using electronic classrooms.